PATRIOT ACTION TEAMS

1. Meet with patriot groups and 3 percenters to form PATRIOT ACTION TEAMS to be
boots on the ground protecting our business owners who choose to fully open and
lawfully defy tyrannical governor mandates. Vet these people. We must always remain
peaceful.
2. Set up a group text system. Find businesses that are grouped together whether it is a street
in a small town or a strip mall. This way the Patriot Action Teams will be close by
other businesses that may need our support while they are called. Try to get 12 businesses
on each group text. Then be sure to have at least 20 P.A.T. members on that group text. If
business owners are threatened, text SOS. If a P.A.T. is available, text OK. This way the
owner knows that help is on the way.
3. These teams will show up when owners rights are violated by ANY government official
or public servant. We are to be peaceful and lawful. Take video, Facebook live, photos
and quote our constitutionally protected rights. Bring Cease and Desist and Notice of
Discrimination forms to fill out and file them at the Sheriff’s office. Inform them that
We the People hold the power and if they persist to violate our unalienable rights that the
Constitutional Law Group will sue them in their official and private capacity. That
means they will no longer have a job, home, cars, or anything they worked for their
whole life.
4. Go to constitutionallawgroup.us and click on our Welcome page. Once there you will
find URGENT- CALLING ALL PATRIOTS pdf. Print this out and memorize what to
say when these tyrants show up. You will also find many other flyers on our Resource
page to have available. Post CLG flyers on your front window.

WE THE PEOPLE MUST UNITE AND FIGHT AGAINST TYRANNY.

888-983-4616

BUSINESS OWNERS – FLEX YOUR RIGHTS
Remain fully open without any of their unlawful orders such as inside/outside dining
tents, limited capacity, and only take-out orders. This is a trap to get you to do something
outside of your original contract/license then you ARE in violation of your license. Do
not comply. without due process of law, they cannot take your livelihood away from you.
Stand firm. If you are confronted or feel threatened, proceed with the following
statements:
Make copies of your business license & liquor license because they may confiscate it
from you. Replace the original license that is displayed with a copy and keep the original
in a secure place. If any public servants post a notice on your business door DO NOT
remove it. Cover the notice with one of our flyers. What they are doing is unlawful and a
violation of well-established law and the Constitutional Law Group will prosecute them
in their official and private capacity. Remind them that they are our Public Servant!
If you receive anything in the mail from The Health Department, Liquor board or Dept.
of licensing, DO NOT OPEN IT. Take a photo of it then write RETURN TO SENDER
on the envelope and send it back to them. What they are doing is unlawful and an act of
harassment and intimidation.
If you are harassed, threatened, or intimidated by ANY government official,
proceed with the following statements:
“Is it your intention to violate your oath of office and to knowingly and willingly
coerce and intimidate me into surrendering my rights under duress?” If they force
you to sign anything write the words “Under Duress” after signing your name, then
draw a rectangle around your signature. Writing “Under Duress” after your name, gives
you protection under well-established law.
By what authority do you have to trespass on my rights without due process of
law? Under the U.S.C. 4th amendment I have the right to be secure in my person,
house, papers and effects against any unreasonable searches and seizures, and this
shall not be violated.
I am not answering any questions or statements because under the U.S.C. 6th
amendment I have a right to have my assistance of counsel present in my defense.
If they persist, inform them that The Constitutional Law Group will fully prosecute
you in their official and private capacity if you proceed. Do not say another word until
you have your assistance of counsel either present or on the phone.
888-983-4616

Emergency Calls Only: Call 888-983-4616. This means you are being threatened,
intimidated, or harassed by any public servant, police, Liquor board, Health Department,
Department of Licensing etc. We have many trusted patriots assisting with Emergency calls.
If they cannot assist you, they will merge with Rick Martin.
If Summoned to Court: Do not go without representation from your assistance of counsel.
Do not answer any questions. You have the right to remain silent. If you do speak, only
answer questions with questions. DO NOT PROVIDE ANY STATEMENTS.
Go to our “Resources” tab and click on “Law”. Please read Direct Challenges in Court
and Challenges in Court before Proceedings start.
Contact your Sheriff and print the Sheriff Handbook found on our “Resources” tab,
schedule a meeting, and ask him/her if they are going to uphold their oath to defend, “We the
People” from intrusive government.
JOIN: national-taskforce.org - To Unite Patriots
File Notice of Discrimination charges and/or Notice to Cease & Desist against anyone
violating your unalienable rights and then deliver it to the Sheriff's office and file it with the
Sheriff. Please be sure to make a copy. Forms are located under the Resources tab found
at constitutionallawgroup.us
Civil rights act of 1964 – This outlaws discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, or national origin. Mask wearing is against my religion and is satanic. It causes
a slow suicide which is also against my religious conviction and may cause, Hypoxia,
Hypoxemia and Hypercapnia.
Marbury v. Madison: Anything repugnant to the Constitution is no law, has no force of law
and can be ignored. Simply ignore it.
Title 18 U.S.C. Section 241 Conspiracy against Rights, makes it unlawful for 2 or more
persons to agree together to injure, threaten, or intimidate a person in any state, territory or
district in the free exercise or enjoyment of ANY right or privilege secured to him/her by the
Constitution or laws of the United States.
Title 18 U.S.C. Section 242 Deprivation of Rights, makes it a crime for a person acting
under color of any law to willfully deprive a person of a right or privilege protected by the
Constitution or laws of the United States.
888-983-4616

BE BRAVE, BE COURAGEOUS. IF YOU DO NOT TAKE A STAND YOU WILL
LOSE EVERYTHING YOU HAVE WORKED FOR.
It is past time the government starts to fear the people and time for “We the People” to take
back our freedoms from a government that is set to destroy and compromise the rights of the
people secured under the Constitution. “We the People” must respond and defend against
these tyrants that are determined to steal under the cloak of “emergency acts” the rights
granted to us by our Creator and protected under our United States Constitution.

LUKE 10:19
Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the
power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means harm you.
In God We Trust

REMEMBER THIS: THEY HAVE NO AUTHORITY!

“We the People”
constitutionallawgroup.us

888-983-4616

